
Info on Proposed Lockers for People Experiencing Homelessness 

to be Sited at RedLine Contemporary Art Center 
 
BACKGROUND ON STORAGE LOCKERS 
Providing storage lockers to people experiencing homelessness costs little compared to most other 

services, and creates numerous significant benefits, including protection from often repeated loss of 

possessions, alleviated back and body pain, ability to go to work or job interviews without a large 

pack, peace of mind, and the ability to feel cared for by members of one’s community. 

Locker programs that operate through a community-based model have 

the added benefit of engendering contact and relationship building 

between different people that may have few other opportunities to 

interact in a meaningful way. 

The concept is not a new or unexplored one, as programs that work to 

provide storage lockers have existed in the U.S. and other parts of the 

world at least as far back as 2012.  At least 17 programs (and likely many 

more) exist in the U.S. and Canada today, in addition to another program 

operating on seven sites in Portugal and France. 

 

BACKGROUND ON THE BELONGING(S) PROJECT 
Belonging(s) is a project of local homeless advocacy organization Denver Homeless Out Loud 

(DHOL), and is funded under an Arts In Society (AiS) grant from RedLine Contemporary Art Center.  

The project is envisioned as a low-cost, easy-to-implement, and dignified solution. It works with 

community partners to site small banks of lockers throughout the city - “a site for belongings 

becomes a site of belonging.” 

DHOL initially explored the idea of providing 

free storage lockers to unhoused individuals 

when it teamed up with local business Sexy 

Pizza in 2017 to site four metal lockers on a 

tiny scrap of underused patio space at the 

business’s Capitol Hill location.  These 

lockers were later removed at the request of 

the original building’s landlord and moved to 

the residence of the business owner, Kayvan 

Khalatbari. However, they have caused no 

reported problems directly related to their 

use at either location. 

The AiS grant has allowed DHOL to scale the project outward, bring future installations in line with 

zoning requirements, amplify the community-building nature of the project, and pilot best practices 

geared toward long-term sustainability.  With the grant, DHOL has brought 

on board a community organizer to aid locker users and serve as a liaison 

between them and community partners.  The grant also allows the project 

to use the power of public art to build community and promote dignity and 

belonging. Each set of lockers is to feature art done by artists from a variety 

of housing backgrounds. 



 

BACKGROUND ON THE PROPOSED REDLINE SITE 
More than a dozen churches, organizations, and businesses have expressed interest in hosting a set 

of lockers.  RedLine, the project’s funder, has stepped up to be the first host to get a set installed. 

The site selected for the bank of four lockers that RedLine 

wishes to install is in an area just outside the building’s back 

door.  The lockers would be gym-style lockers measuring 48” 

tall by 15” wide by 15” deep, secured with combination locks. 

RedLine is no stranger to the homeless community, as it runs a 

studio art program - called Reach studio - for people who may 

have experienced homelessness or hardships.  Additionally, it is 

located around the corner from St. Francis Center, a day shelter. 

RedLine staff are excited 

about the opportunity to 

paint their set of lockers through a collaborative effort by Reach 

studio artists.  Additionally, most locker users will likely be 

Reach studio participants, and thus known to RedLine. 

RedLine and DHOL have created a Memorandum of 

Understanding to be signed by RedLine representatives and 

people selected to receive access to a locker, with rules based on 

RedLine’s needs and the 

projected needs of locker users. 

Stipulations include prohibitions 

against storage of illegal items 

or perishable food and abuse 

of property, as well as 

agreements for participants to 

help maintain the area near 

the lockers and maintain 

communication with RedLine 

and DHOL. 

RedLine staff have stated they 

are ready to embrace the challenge of being the first 

community partner to install a set of lockers under the AiS 

grant, and are merely waiting on CPD approval. 

MORE INFORMATION AND FURTHER READING 

Locker Project website, Denver Homeless Out Loud. 
https://denverhomelessoutloud.org/locker-project-2/ 

“Can Cities Ease Homelessness with Storage Units?” by Kriston Capps.  CityLab, Aug. 25, 2014. 
www.citylab.com/solutions/2014/08/cities-can-ease-homelessness-with-storage-units/379073/. 

“Providing Free Storage Could Be Key to Ending Homelessness,” by Eleanor Golderg.  HuffPost, Aug. 24, 2014. 
www.huffpost.com/entry/storage-ending-homelessness_n_5724610. 

“Want to Help Homeless People Prosper?  Provide Lockers,” by Sally Bagshaw and Bruce Harrell.  The Stranger, Feb. 11, 2014. 
www.thestranger.com/slog/archives/2014/02/11/want-to-help-homeless-people-prosper-provide-lockers. 

“Denver’s Sexy Pizza Supplies Lockers to the Homeless,” by Tom McGhee.  Denver Post, Oct. 3, 2017. 
www.denverpost.com/2017/10/03/sexy-pizza-homeless-lockers-denver/ 

https://denverhomelessoutloud.org/locker-project-2/
https://www.citylab.com/solutions/2014/08/cities-can-ease-homelessness-with-storage-units/379073/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/storage-ending-homelessness_n_5724610
https://www.thestranger.com/slog/archives/2014/02/11/want-to-help-homeless-people-prosper-provide-lockers
https://www.denverpost.com/2017/10/03/sexy-pizza-homeless-lockers-denver/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

additional photos, figures, and pull quotes: 

 

[fast facts on RedLine site]: 



 

[photo of Solidarity Lockers in Portugal] 

 
 
[photo of SP lockers] 



 
 
[photo of one of our sets that’s already been painted] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[schematic with dimensions of one of the lockers] 



  

[photo of alley site at RedLine where lockers will be placed]: 

 

 

[photo from webpage showing REACH studio hours]: 

 



 

[quote from J.C. about how excited they are to host lockers there?] 

[quote from one of the people slated to have a locker at RedLine? is there any material from the 
interviews we could pull in?] 

 

[quote from Kayvan’s neighbor]: 

“I am all in favor of this, even offering to take down the dividing wall between our two properties 
to have space for the lockers there… my husband and I are glad we have such an altruistic 
neighbor like Kayvan. We trust his word and his judgment on taking this decision.” 

-neighbor of Kayvan Khalatbari, host of pilot locker project that preceded Belonging(s) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


